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-keep open La longe ko
accommodate the large number
of atudents.

With regard to the question of
alcoholic beverages on campus,
an issue being discussed by the
Executive Committee, Dr. Toll
referred to the general statement
concerning Alcoholic beverages
on state campuses, outlawing the
consumption of liquor.

In addition to the new dormito-
ries, plans for the next three
years include consuction of a
Lecture hall complex, a social sci-
ence building, three fine arts
structures, three engineering
buildings, an instructional resour-
ces .enter to improve and devise
new teaching techniques, a stu-
dent union (tentatively scheduled
for completion in 1967), an earth

L, -

Scholarships ay Provide
Graduate Financial Aid

By Papica Gel Aeronautics and Space Adminiis
tration, Atomic Energy Commis-

Those juniors and seniors wh sion and National Institute of
are contemplating graduate Health.
school should investigate oppor- T
tuniies for financial aid. Th e conditions and purposes of

these programs vary. For ex-
Most fellowships (the outright ample, the Woodrow Wilson Fel-

financial grant, ranging from a lowships are intended for those
few hundred dollars to five thou- considering - entering college
sand dollars) and assitantships teaching, while the Lehman Fel-
(where the student must perform lowships are for those interested
certain tasks, e.g, grading pa- in degrees in the social sciences,
pers) are awarded by the gradu- and the N.S.F. similarly for nat-
ate schools themselves. The stu- ural science degrees.
dent applies for the at the same Students who are interested in
time he applies for admission to any of these programs should
the graduate school. consult a faculty member of their

Other fellowships are available major department or Professor

from special foundations and Howard A- Scamrw The student
may be used at the school of the must be nominated by a faculty

graduateds choice. the most member before he can apply.

prominent of these are: Woodrow Seniors should also take the
Wilson Fellowships, Danforth Graduate Record Examination
Foundation Fellowships, Ful- since most schools and founda-
bright Fellowships, Herbert H. tions require it for their appli-
Lehman Fellowships, National cants. The test is given five
Science Foundation Fellowships, times a year; applications to take
National Defense Education As- the November 13 test are due Oc-
sistance Fellowships, National tober 29.

The question wa raised a to
the advisability at having gradu.
ate assistants teac classes, and
what, if any meams could be em-
ployed to check teir abifty. Dr.
Toll replied that, Wgr ude assis.
tants, if properly use, are very
good teachers." They are, he
added, quicker to understand stu-
dent problems. However, they are
usually. inexperienced, and must
teach under supervision. Dr. Toll
added that they are checked and
supervised periodically.

In reply to a question about
graduate and professional schools
he said that the graduate schools
will exist for all programs in the
arts and sciences curriculum..
The medical center, which is to
include medical, nursing, dentist-
ry, public health, pharmacy and
social work degrees, may be able
to institute elementary s
by 1970. t

ik a x t abot -e food

had eaten- i the student cafeteria
about three weeks ago, and had
found the food satisfactory at that
time. He is planning apother visit
in the near future.

One additional point, that of
campus beautification, was
brought up. Dean Tilley men-
tioned a new contract to provide
more trees, shrubs, walkways
and possibly benches for the cam-
pus.

Although these meetings are
called press conferences, they are
open to any member of the stu-
dent body. They will be held
monthly, and advance notice will
be given of each meeting.

of making political judgements
than an adult. He urged the stu-
dents to learn about government,
not only from books, but by work-
ing in campaigns and being ac-
tive in political affairs. A ques-
tion-and-answer period followed
Mr. Block's remarks.

l
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Dr. John S. Toll spoke with a
/;rol/p To Hear group of twenty interested stu-
Sefiiriu C a S -dents at his first press conferenceSeurty, Sga on October 13, answering numer-

Crievences ous questions o n subjects rang-
ing from tripling to the food ser-

A new subcommittee of the vice.
Student Polity, composed of Mike
Nash, David Rokoff, Raymond D r . T oll s a id t h a t t he n u mb e r

Terry and Peter Wohl, has been o f students admitted next year
formed to investigate student w ou ld b e comparable to this
grievances. Initially the function year's freshman class. But he

of this committee was to handle stressed that consideration would
complaints- against the Security b e given to the amount of avail-
Police, but since no such griev- a bl e dormitory space. In the
ances have materialized thus far e ve n t th a t t h e n e w facil tie s w il n
this year, the scope of the Com- b e -scheduled for completion dur-
plaint board has been widened to ing t he s c h ool year, D r . T o ll fe e ls

include any miscellaneous corm- t h a t overcrowded conditions must
plaints the student body may b e temporarily tolerated so that
have. qualified students will not be de-

prived of an educational oppor-
Concrete Ompla tunity that year.

Any scheduled or unauthor-
ized room searches shuld be re- These new facilities, iluding
ported to the board, as should a dining hall, are being pushed
concrete complaints about the for completion as soo as possi-
qui of the food, ad any- other W eReque4Wt for buds have beep

-vw--i-~e garipet 0amnp}wts-- Mt mxt e G o
against any judicial body can be within eight weeks.
lodged with the board, as it will
serve as a majr-. part of the Every s uggestion to ease the

chk and balance system. The sit uat io n i s being considered, in-

board serves only in an advisory eluding increasing t h e numb e r o f

capacity and acts only as an in- commuters restrctig admis-
vestigatory body. 

s io n s a n d f indin g t e m po r a r y a d -
*esugaror Doay. itn,,dinnal faelities- If anv transfer

DR. TOLL ANSWERS A STUDENT'S Ql -V

It was pointed out that a cen- and space science center, an ad-
tral power structure in Albany to ministrative building and an ex.
oversee construction was desir- tension to the library.
able, in that authority can
save mosey by provj capablk or th Wke beb wrangr -
sa- e5 .* -

students are admitted for the
spring semester, they will be in-
formed that there are no housing
facilities available.

In the instance of complaints
against SAGA, the board will
work with the Food Committee.

Continued on Page 2

and Brookhaven (150,000 voters).
The Court announced its refusal
to accept the Suffolk appeal just
twenty-four hours before the
Democratic Club meeting.

Mr. Block discussed this case,
as well as some of the problems
of local government and politics.
He told his audience that he be-
lieves that at times an eighteen
year-old student is more capable

ict in

week
r-suit
! U.S.
r had
btain
ruing
h de-
[ sys-
Istitu-
helter
I vote
equal
hers),

I I

Press Conference: Tripling Main TopicCOMPIA-INT BOARD
TO Al* GRIPES

DEMOCRATIC CLUB PRESENTS
LOCAL LAWYER - CANDIDATE

The Democratic Clib of the created 2nd Assembly. Distri
State University at Sttny Brook the township of Brookhaven.
had its first meeting t the sem-
ester on Tuesday, October 12th. He received publicity -last
Last year's president, Carl Bou- when he fed a counte
ghan introduced the groups fac- against Suffolk County in the
ulty advisor, Professor Harold S C M ^ ^ ^
Scarrow, who, in turn, introduced a reversal ofa Febrary r
the guest speaker. Frederick b a U.S. D~istrict, Court whic]
B loc k . ldared Suffolk's 362 year-old

Assembly Candidate tem of apportionment uncon
Mr. Block is a thirty-one year- tional. Under this system, Sb

old lawyer who is campaigning Island (13,000 voters) has a
for election to the New York in the County government 4
State Assembly from the newly to that of Islip (250,000 vol

I
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INHERIT THE WIND

The Carriage Club Players

Will Present

INHERIT THE WIND -
OCT. 2 - 31 & NOV. 5 - 6

at the Nassakeag Sebool

tickets may be obtained
at the

Corner Book Shop



E ie list-
data isXr WM C v be post-
ed on the night of vember .

Xy. Cnr ,;.
A. The Cauics w-ll be four days
after petitions must be in. It wl
begin on November 8 when
speeches will be held. Each can-
didate wi speak for a maximm
of fur minutes. ThWy will speak
in _ wder. A q
and answer period of see half
bwwill follow &e NMehea.

B. There wM bea, avote by se-
cret bll in the lobby of G
Dorm I tie ex; 1r, 4,
from 1:39 AJC -4 P.M.

C. Th tw p sMw jr*Ivfg the
largest wnuber t votws 4sr eaeh
office wI R be ed twe wo
candidates for tat affite.

D. e
upon the _lment of tie
Caucus s e t of
Novembwr 9. Tbme wff "e 'o

cam__- CnaO

A. EZ %e ide-
ed btoP>
which be s lwA doe

on from the 'ft o Novem-
ber 9 to November 17, the
nigt bere the elecin..

2. Campaigning may «Mt in-
gE on "*e _ w

pmpty rights of an individ-
ual w r hs se, or
-Ntty i (il te q Uh*vw-

stty rudes.

3. Each candidate may exh-
it no more than two posters

Coutinued from Page i
C dolman Na&h Fned the -.
cess of -the veture by stating,
$We pledge that tis investiga
tion committee will be effective,
and if not, I want to personally

bear about its shortcom ings

Mike Nash may be reached at
5453. Complaints also may be

lodged in a special envelope at
the Polity office in the Gym.

-

NOTE CHANGES IN HOURS

3Le }ine4l on 3X portl Slo

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
specializing

RAZOR CUTTING
and

HAIR RAIGHTE

* NO WAING - 2 B 6

-
-

k

: : .- - r . -~_"-~ ---:::-~ i t | -:iiS: I

GALLERY NORTH
North Cotr d. Si

(opp. the Thompson His)

invitfs miet and feto s« oar chrrat Afcib-L

t.m. w~h from
; §_e ft AtbS. eN.. M_-OA

THROUGH OCTOM 23
-Bmw e nrii. i Boo -WY M a. E L _ *f * .

I
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My Ernie Fretel
D Bue to ceraiU late -.scheided

Chemistry exam, the October 11
e m ting of the Executive conlait-

r > bee blgan ome two hours later
than usual There was consider-
able and lengthly debate through-

, out, but despite some opinionated
\ long-windedness, much was ac-

complished,

A Oew and greatly improvd
syatem of en an electios
wos presented to the council.
Moderator Mey Pearlman com-
mends this sytem as the "first
not handed down from high

b schol." FTe arrangements in-
cluding a primary, and the ex-
tended ^mpaign period, should
result in a heretofore unattined
success in Frosh elections.

aive Arts Socity
The Creative Arts Society pre-

sented a controversial -rationale
in its attempt to take over the
functioning of the S.A.B. art
committee. The argument
seeed to He in the number of

. artists en the S.A.B. compared to
the number on the C.A.S. After
being t oraily bogged down

- by A lengthy tirad about the rel-
ative meirs of different art
styles, Ie Ch mite tabled the
matter.

The C.AS. controversy raised
an important ise, that of re-
constructing the Student Activi-
ties Boad. -As Af -now the board
controls shxdent«rt, music, and
social ves afte X mer
,of a pyramid-.worring down.,"
A Det in s of this
structure was -t but
some E.C. members felt that this
was Aig informally. It
seems that this matter deserves
*future deration.

Adi Ge1trc l
President Toll and Dean Herr

-were present at the meeting, with
President Tol R xressing a de.
sire to attend future meetings on
a semi-regular basis. With the
administration so well represent-
ed, the Moderator tok advantage
of the situation to attempt to de.
termine the amount of control to
be exercised by the Administra-
tion in the reatn of Student Ju-
dicial and Legislative action. It
was determined that in all Judi-

del eisea except those involving
" acnfdential information" the
Student Judiciary has complet
control. President Toll revealed
the extent of bureaucracy in our
unwersity xystem in showing that
the sbadent body is answerable to
the Dean of Students who is, in
turn, answerable ad infinitum all
the way to the governor. Ul.
timately, the Student Government
is definitely answerable to the
Administration. One representa-
tive pointed out that we ame sim
ply being "allowed to play" by
those in authority. Ths is true,
but it must be granted that we
are given a pretty big playpen.

President Toll also pointed out
that he would soon be having a
press conference and he asked
the representatives for questions
which could be rated there.
Questions about enrolent and
building pans as well as about
"Senior Dorms' (wfit curews
eliminated), is yew old Fresh.
men, and drakg "n campus
President Toll wed all ques-
tions with r inst Into
student at . For intnce
he pinted ou* at V he "Seno
Dorm" 9rAstOM wold mm -be
brouga before the Un hs
Community SComitee, :ut 'he
was unaexp Rive on the
alcohol on campus question.

Other points considered were
the ski club o tion, the mis
use of bulletin boards by the
mouting of un orize ps ,

the use of wall instead of; bullein
boards to Inmt pouers and the
subject of Fraternities and their
involvement in the above infrac-
tions. It was suggestedhat the
Fraternities be harshly Hmited in
their ad space which was con-
commitant with the E.C. opinion
that Fraternities should not be in-
cluded in the University Com-.
munity. Rationally presented this
viewpoint seemed most reason-
able.

The meeting losed on a dis-
cussion of the abuse of publicity
by various dubs and erganiza-
tions.

Following is the officifal text of
the -regulations governing f8tw6
man elections for FaIL 95, as
submitted by the Ebc Board
and approved by the Executkve
Conunittee of Polity on Nov. U1:

E TO BE ELECTED

A. P , Clss ef w
B. Represenatve, Cls of "O

n...LTGjNrfflT
A. Any member of the cl of
w is eligible

tM...NOMATONS
A. Nominatipa will be& Mo-
day, November 1, and will ead
Fr~ay, November 5,.
B. Procede:

1. Ech eaate must obtain
a peti frm the W~tyOf.
fle irthe Gym

2. All _-mintlnsW wi c sfw

maead w {eq a-ae-

!« ositn of _f fllw

MAX XD - 15

to AOicaert"efww o~

tbe iodude- w
* titi w

2. D -meibbers, of -he WeA
A lass may s the pdi

tion -of e c Ledidae r
each Affie.

turm his completed petidm
to. any kmember of te Elec-
t D Board o, or ;befowe No
vev tib 5.

5. Aflyo~fiwishng withdraw4
U Ms nafm a pen

must subimit the appropriate
form to the Lection Board.
The last night to wfthdraw
is Thursday, November 4.

C. If there are ay cate see-
onding sig na each will be

voided on the petitions on which
they appear.

rbuilding. Maxinm sm
-f posters is fifty Inies b)

ifty inches. -Only masking
tape should be used to hang

_ post

4. Only two flyers per candi.
date will be allowed to be
distributed. Mimeo ma-
chines are available in the
Pity Office.

5. On Monday, November 17,
tUere will be aa open pan-
el discsio amon g the
candidates in G Dorm Cafe-

VIL

A.. Vting wffl tIke plaoe on
Thuryday, _orember IS, in tie
lobby of G Do fro 8:30 A.ML
to 6 P.ML

9. iwMB -&r iR;lie rted 'te
sip Ns owe an the ist
W -gBWe wvWBGXX .JU do 8M t

ge P LRO

.it . *

D. _e fte _a -
*fty of vates w be te victr.
P. _wafs W be

V-e'L R_ W. O
A. A eiate may not officially
withdraw fro this efcawi
out a-,Ttea st_ -i -the
EI-lectdon B1 rd Iftnaw wi&
draw, is k, vW .

B.In IC.aseo 1 wtdaa of
a candidate or he cas" of
only onecadidate there will be
a NO vote on the balot. If there
js a a 4( NO votes, the

e tion for that office will
be }eld again.

C. AJI flyers, posters, and state-
ments of policy must be signed
by a member .of the Election
Boad before they are made pub-
lic.

D. Statement of policy must be
atached to all petitions.

E. Willful and kwledgable in-
fraction of the above rules nulli-
-ies diday; to be decid-

ed by a unanimo vote of the
Election Soard amd the Polity
Adviser.

F. Any Addenda to these rules
will be posted.

ELECTION BOARD

Bill stole -

Joan MeTique '67

Ira Kalinsky '68

D. OX November 3 there will
posted a list of names of

those already in possession
petkitis.

be
all
of

tFROSH ELECTION PBOCE1WR:E:-S

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

New Art r-nk

Opensn Setuket
Gallery North. a new art gal-

lery located on Route 25A in Set-
auket, presented its firt show re-
cently, and expects te hod vari.
ous showings of aintings graph-
ics, and sculpture in the near fu-
ture, most of which will -be of
American origin. Am atelpt will
be made to keep the shows var-
ied, and to appeal to a wide au-
dience, esped fthe yo g col-
lector.

Mrs. Danel B. Fuler and MAs.
Sally G. Plumb will be Asociate
Directors. Mrs. Plumb was 'for-
merly with the Martha Jackson
Gallery in New York and the
Fort Worth Art Center. Mrs. FPl-
ler was Aasstant Diwer of the
Human Relations Center at the
New School of Social Research.



of course be obvious to anyone
with even an intuitive under-
standingof. the eternal transitori-
ness and comnlt fthe"
world. I- don't want to suggest
anything as a as a actual
plasi ralizacoa and synthes of
the crucial h'aian d Pl-A
onic trends. . yet isn't that just
what we have here? To indirect-
ly approach the matter, let
us not forget what Paul Jay Rob.
bins has said in the Lo t Angele
Free Press about the Byrds who
played such a crucial rok at the
party: ''What the Byrds- at-
nify. . .is a concept deely ap-
plieond n a va path y
and a. rich joy of lie. . .Dainegi
wi -the Byrds boe a t mySic
kw of ego and- taibilty; yo
become p engy -omepan

betwee- souaSundtiai and
the involvement is total.'

Pisft both umf-
catia (t"L o, Ego")t ad
m ave4ent -C ing'0 g that is

colmmiMjiy and tr ia.-
And thit is te m a ai si

nifican of the Finger -Painting
Part: am ', pthe, dipe-
their f ms h" the _ a
pots a9d tke pakedO the vawr
ious objects. And a the s e-
time theyr we L istbiWg to
the imsic, sThey Were uniied b!P

the - tbl e . tale
paw, Aod .the f
robjects weeak U~fe ti

pots. thua the ea f
comnaunaly. and the plab-tc
bend, Yet tas Vgm t wa
orW. transitory. -Te music stop-

ped, the papbra Uew&awaygm'
deg ate tbe deolame oats,,a-4
even the -wle MS9 Hud aagHwr
net was ca by the wuds of
time. All things passed and Her-
aclitus was redeemed.

Anoe s
spontaneity after 48, b. stone

when a n g g the uni-
verse wa- rmud but man was not
yet then in another
sense that tbe iMverse was
roud then cam and even now
as wm exsenoe trees and met-
alehyde and the son but to each
the things are as to. the ron
beauty and blue are always but-
not l or the ab s- that
are green impressions with none
that- begin or and -a& mahe&
beans and s--ah _ snw for these-
are the tingf tat sthe
quanta which are never unseem-
ed but create al wvhc e w -
ceive as the rosd universe.

(A# Or - i «d the astho.
this arice w as asub
BM"i }e.

You may contact the food committee by calling

Sfentel Zonwtzr 604 JW Carl 5km2
PolAe Ms 5 6 t495
Ward Clark 697 Jf G 4312

in addition written complaints may be sent
to these mail boxes

G - QUAD - Soulh HaU ................ Box 18
H- aAD -J. So. ..................... ByK 30

MAKE USE Of YOUR
FOOD COMMITEEP.

G. W. Flash is really A

rmwum by Prtz
M u awparkow % & hill let&$I
Warg" C I

mer (Navyt A Cranberry W em
of No.) ^Y Coo" Wg *
W himrakr (ceacoale hazd)

$4.7a, WHI sw to Fratsd "d¢ wit-

msgtofn~Jo» 5ot1 fi Ae on €or
Tkfo WSce look for M

-- - o a
|
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By emhMs Sam Pearlsa

On1 awe Omr atvel- Arts
Society has, 'with its justly re.
nd "Fie fPnting So-
ciety" demonstrated its leading
position in the artisoe avant
garde. Indeed the "finger paint-
ing party" held by the society,
on October 3, at an obscure lo.
cation- in the sinister Setauket
hills is, already being talked a-
bout ins some circles as one of
the major breakthroughs of the
decade'

We can, briefly, for the benefit
of thoee who did not attend, de.
scribe the merely physical aset*
of the "party" which began at
one o'clock and ended on or a-
round five o'clock and was at-
tended by co e hovade

_ts ThX acti of the
party is, bt dweribd by; A, Ad-
Wees shot- but ae me Fase,
"I1y- PId. -hat is to say
that _-a~i wed over a hui de

painted. In gen ene m
they could -whether permanent or

temoray, ofeeddbf althoug '
ver (ever >'to be- si

really ti-ti _ - r ifidu a 195
1ndsen Ehoret and a oare sex-

By Barks

The arias of Hsp: le
BI the pimite hut in which a
men capable o i
wew forced to, participate. Ile
evoution of tribe into states was
accmpanie by the, notio that
every aMe-bodled man had- the
duty to contest with the enies
of his community the right to
utiie certain hu lands.

The Gee city-states believed
a citize militia to be du* n most
effective means of defense. The
truth of this w shown whM t
deterioratd- underi the
oi siries substatifer eva.
s i oaliWain and U-s uoe for
iaperialfslie endeavors The Ro-
na" army to,, in te dySw of the
ear50 repulie, was p d of
frfe Male drated how:, the in-
habitn do Rmw During the
Phanic W. t ajmr was re.
piftc i by -a si_ for ce

wWrM- h; doig
th!". ir theAreyi6t V and

uiltairt .te,*_ pow € f citil
zens to defend -M _-th ;

Th F oa- frs' of « ddle
Ages, as.afc? ftwn o itriktteae
ari,. eer drafted as
a resk of a featqF oath taken by
rthe serf. T12 draft was ase on
De , notb by -he Swim

ax- te^Ni~fi~'Itowi Cin*
MNK, bthM of" -xric wer mFrela-

. . * f M th- s- a&tivy ntghe d * fot rth e ag

Pft"e was imvolved;m battle

Th- at of ( a which
hinfee the pv* Ape to
tfe p that, eery citizen
wa a sldier. I 17. ca iSor
nry service be-ar law.

Whe Npl0I_ to power,
he abused de dra us. pro-
fs i soldie for the core of
hiW J-ynd anlisig- maes of
conquered peopfe.

-ft m ida Stow.
ti -has been the ms p a
m e oi raising an a. The

Fascist "es of Ithe 90's, 3'8
ad40!s bega rann children

for w as rfy as tee age of
SI. W ben tfey r oehed no
age, thhad mle a thea

basi t*uftL ad -were capable
oL f tining, as a well-disc
plined whole. 9sace 1872, univer-
sa swvim has- been in use in
JaW iMI:ed first on the
Fench and later, on the Gerian
system. As Japan became acre
involve with the other Axis pow-
ers, it systen of conscription be-
gan to those of its Eur-
opn alNes.

Te mm of NMA.T.O., Aus-
tralia, aB« New Zealand depend
Qs bodit the draft. and volunar
enist , In Britain and the
Union of Soutis Africa, draftees
can only be used for home de-
fense, while Cmada has abl-
isbed corpion _eteiy-
The Swviet Ue aft China rely
mainy on the draft for raising an
army.

The United States, aftr pro.
biding for thi negation of the Se
edive Service Act ia 1947, had it
repased as a re"t df the Ber-
li blocd June, I M. The

Coiu~edao P1ag 4

I I

I'

I

ual, but now only played out
jeep. They painted with choco-
late syrup, oats, paper, shingles,
-leaves, paint. They, as far as
leaves, paint. They, as far as was
poEike, -given the environment
and all of its pbilitie pinto
ed everything withis their grasp.
And they carried out all this
pai6ting Caccompaie by the
Beatles- the- Byrd, the Stneso
the Nasbvflo teem, and tXc Maey
Jaz Ohesoaw To expand -
noting was excluded al the.
pobilities were mgrad.

r
A d w a axe ts doe?

Why w the fes! They dip*
ped their fineros it tbe eor-
saunal paint and/or syru poW
and Iepata . AN the possi-
bWies were- qute literally grasp.
ed.

Th meaning of a this and it
new artistic s ane shoudA

On The Draft
An Irresponsible Essay

-By Benniett Abramowitz
Once again, the draft is the focal point for national

debate. The-tragedy is that this debate is not a dialogue,
and that it is defined by the limits of pragmatism. The
question is not "What is the morality of the. draft?," but
rather, "What is the practicality of the draft?; not, "Is
the draft necessary?" but "Is this draft necessary?"

This is a pity, because it is a reflection of the abdica-
tion of responsibility by the individual for his owe ac-
tions: it is frightening, because it is a concession byr the
individual of his failure to control the socil apparatus.
and hence we derive the "modern" phenomenon of an
"amoral" state.
- B u t eve n a s s u hing that the sole criteria should be or
are (?) of a pragmatic nature, one may well wonder.

just how practical is the draft? I do not intend to; con-
sider here its. practicality vis-a-vis. other methods; of
recruitment"' (God, the term is a lovely euphemis. In

the case of voluntary enlistment, nine times out of ten,
the term describes the assimilation of psycho oically
malajusted, immature young men with delusions of
grandeur. For many the stay at boot-camp brings all
the emotional and mental anxieties of, a, lifetime in
parochial school, with none of the aesthetic compensa.
t'ons . . This is peally not a digression, as the lasting
disturbances inflicted on men uae to-a with them
remains a problems It -didn't end with Worftf War II).

No, this-is to. be a partial assessment of the. deect on-in-
voluntary conscription - the "daft" upon society

,»?oM ri 6& t i oproblem m Amenca i the Us ot
d We often complain of a lack of ima on

-or "-c xr ativ ie"~ but- in essence ths -often boils Em to
the fact ,tat we- have failed to devepor enrage th<
individual wikLMoet of what is& ] tew. I +da mng
w=Mnalityy IF e DW40sehfts ' th- a
of. the-e e to r (or become) an IndividnW. We
live, m a-- az ilt "Catch-22" world where the only

way.ta staY 4falive di.e. mAintain, let alumn save, one's
souUl- Is byap t be a Man; rtte thou! or

m-en _Te dat, biy is unselective 'p nation,' has
slowly -but steadily removed the spine; the shape, frontr

society (of urse, it is one- of several factors). Society
is not a genue organism, and so derives its -nature

from individuals. Reduce the individuality, you re-
move the substance, producg merely an aimless media.

Perhaps the real irony of our time -eften- termed 'The
Age of Affluence" is that it is seo incongruously named,
this era of soul;-ick poverty. It is the drt that is re-
sponsible for "The Great Society," as if a society could

ever be great. Once upon a time, men were great, but
no more. Now we are all members of "the puflic," and-
as your colleague in anonymity, I sAuldM like to suggest
that the transubstantiation -that has been wraught is not
a real one. James Bond (nowadays, he enters into every-
thing) proves that. Our overwhelng response to him
indicates that romanticism is not. dead, whatever the
condition orf individualism may be.

The draft cannot work because it-is too big. It is virt-
ually absorbing the most energetic portion -of --the peten-
tial work force, affecting not only those immediately in-
ducted, but everyone eligible. It is almost impossible forI
a "t1-As to find work. Thus it is really inducing an arti-
fical poverty of America in general -as, we must look
to the young to provide the impetus for changing society.>
Limit the youth, and you limit the capacity for change
and growth.

What is to be done? Well, fbr one wod never ab-
dicate my iility or, perhaps, resign my sesibil--
ities, by the mechanism of "protest." If I could, and
thought that there were any capable of it, I'd- advise
them to pray. Perhaps there are sll men left who can
feel ironical and appreciate the tragedy. I beoueath the
paradox to them. I cannot; I am perhaps a little tired.

ICE BYRDS.. OR THE MEANING ^-The-lrat
OF THE FINGER M M;E PNT - Perspetv
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a complaint sheet for the inse.
cure or a recogntion sheet for
those such.

Reqpectully
Walter Syres

Dolas Visit
To the Editw:

We at Stony B were fortune
ate reoently to -see and ask ques.
tions of one of- the most impor.
tant men in our. g , Jus.
tice Wlliam 0. .

It seems to me, and to several
other stld that ; visit
turned oAt to be t useless
because mostf o the. s

asked were
too gewal and ldirec-
tedto ard a oitician, not a

judge' Poy pr1ared the
slW -ian tae. ofn de;-bge-
abo. im Xtn qustn which
Rt heSpee ouct must BOW,
a~nd mn tbe futur deide..

'ze M. is -a ps ere,

pas tPof.e ed..ts Ipe Xth, p~ voice Is' the- It .
of .ntrest AI ing beyd the
personal or hT est remn.

Beam. the umajoir. Ske afHthe
. Statw _ is to .epor pus

news as' evd e y .s
issu,I where, -the mrain topics
were this -d such major imporo
tane as panty r"ad, tip g,

food, cmpus etures and cam-
pus sports. These topics are nec-

essary but should be relegated to
the positik of local news.- We
may be content with the Douglas
speech making the first page, but
it is a crying shame that the
panty raid and tripling receive
bigger headlines and that no
where is there to be found a
critical analysis of the Douglas
speech. The Review Section rep-
resents the only attempt at
broadening the scope of the news-
paper and this obviously needs
expansion in both quality and
quantity.

These faults lie not with the
Sates _ but with the students.

If there is no imaginative mat-
erial submitted, how can it be
published? If no one cares
enough to extend the intellectual
outlook, how can a newspaper
truly survive in the minds of the
readers? "Those who stand and
waits might serve but they can
also stda ve, as in the case of the

which has become
emacad. Are we content to be

led at the mother's hemn of the
gutless, pedantic egotists? A
large modern vocabulary, the dl-
timate Jeadership qualty, will
steer us only loser to the echos
of the smoke-fied neighborhood
bar.

a Psiet Jonsy Aid to

"lie fnds;- beinlg, usedp, for bu8
tran prtai of n Z _blc ;

*sehoeR diikfc?. J -ti Jo^a
once- voted for- '. h a id t later
s-a Wd tt Ihe 'w wrng i ' do-
.ng- ' and sould hae ; d ed
againsd . What-of the-d
tional of chuch prpety
(some of which is ensed for
profit) be Fg ox ? H-
far can- the go g n de-
termining what. a citze can see
or read?

These and many other ques-
tions, I feel, certainly would have
made Justice Douglas' visit both

mqre illuinating and profitable.
As it turned out, nothing really
new was learned; no ne insights
into the Supreme Court were de-
rived. His visit ed to little
more than a novelty.

I wonder what his impression
was of us as a "center of intel-
lectual inquiry."

Sincerely
Audun P. olsen

Tbe Dra*t
Continued from Page 3

argumeots ining the draft
were dwhen the Kor-
ean War broke out in June of
1960, and sine- then the seetre
of the draft has been the ales-
cent's const

Once war was ah Icptd con-

Of politics.
Although it wrg dewas
it was realized that v
would not only suvie the exper-
-OM bit would be p o i

enced by itb Win the ext
of a vint world the draft
proved to be an eeet se
for raisig aries.

t-rawmram <mai Xum ue rosecu-
tion role.

5. TIe Modeiator has- obtained
an agreement whic promises the
end of unrestricted room
searches and vWioaons of priv-
acy.

-6. Ie E.C. and its Election
Board have c eted a set of
rules which will - it is hoped-
render the Freshmen Elections
far more meaningful than they
ever have been.

7. The E.C., at a session. at-
tended b both Dean Herr
President Toll, has, with their
concurrence, pased a draft res-
ohition which, for the first time,
formally states the auonomy of
the Student Government

8& Hie E.C. p on
the FaculSudent ciation
have ated an F.S.& invesdi-
gatnp of he onduct of the Book

bis ist iso cos, incom
plete -- bt sne it is only a
fist of d o esser impo-
anee" that is a rate trivial eom

sideraion. It has been prie
onl to flRate how the E.C.
waste its ffne -to provide a

sort of comic rem from
of imotance

Sandy Pearimm.
, * Polit' PMdit r -M

Another school year has begun, and the buildings on
campus are still unnamed. Many new buildings are
scheduled for completion within the next few years, and
we can't help but wonder what these buildings will be
called once all the letters of the alphabet have been ex-
hausted. Previous attempts to name the buildings have
failed. We strongly urge the student body to give some
serious ought to this matter before the next attempt
becomes another failure.

.11f

COPY
New
Af. I

.F-tw
Spor

STAFF

Paul KamenPm Sc
rvi KimLoura, Schlaw n S

iloM Kopfy S3oY
Jamy Krm So
Lenora L*da" Ron" Sfeam
Jom Ldcrm" Dav Sulivan
Chare Manford Dine Suivan
Mik Neas Swunbwd
Rpichad NoNai Jo" TVper
Rosale N -"mm C yl TW

MiX Ok Kathy Tonw
Jennie Ro<dman_ vi Wner

*^ ^ ^ * >*^>3l ,... Jt~y Z*aly. .

Mik» aliO-
Cod CUanl
Marti Dowi
Niiny DryN -. Dn

Claudia Farbe
Dom Fe#

Pw-f Him_

Gas- - ..

ter is not to chastise the State. Thre are thoe wbo contend
sum b. ra ther tb e student c om. tha t h e Uni te d s tate s wo d not

nm "it .It is m y hope th at 1on s vur v ie the draftl
t 10h 1an redn t wifl be sufcet AU other ra'deratiow aside, vie
Iy oneet the W. cont i nue to find te tiony

s and in Bo do. Ig the o. jn C. Esty Jr.,
J g m akte ath e Sl a paper a captain te the Air Foe Re-
W-pOWi of and ,ot men relye C eon- PFge *

My intet In writing hislt-

EDlITO~lfAtS* *.

Better To light One Candle ......... . . ettei
Our vocal concern for the material well being of theAR Wen to Mhe Editor

student body has obviously misled some of our finer to pbMiatios Left
minds to feel that we are neglecting the affairs of the----
spirit. - (O ye gods forgive their blasphemy!) TheStatesman is well- aware of the intellectual stagnation Pearian RPol
that perades the campus. It is not easy to produce a
creative and original newspaper with an intellectual To theo-Edto:
vacuum. Our effeorts to publish -first class writing are
constantly being thwartedby a lack of high quality copy. L s week m the cI u m n On

Our constant appeals for articles concerned withi the th e S i dEx etv yw assemitee sat
larger isues brmg the usual negative response. Perhaps t to e Eaocathve Committee seems
the student body ig not interested in affairs outside their to av oid aR then ta lo nly
own immediate existence. t to stick their flngers in an issue

We do not believe that our students am either uninter- of l s er imporane-
ested or incapable. Why 'the silence? It appears that Allow me then to list the fW-b ce reveals itself only in criticism. Intellectual ter-i low ne' of is*us ofmites gnawing at the structure of university life may S ee" whieh ffe
rightly expose the rotteness of that structure but we E.C., the Noeratr, and the var
ask them not mer I toexpose but to create. The mens of the E.C. have
to-forge a new tee consciousness are many, but, fttot in He of v
the w sprits are few; so the hammer rusts and the a, * m:
fire burns low because the smith sits idly in-his room,
pondering the loss of his flame. Then intellectual dark- I. Fwr te la tree weeks
- ness envelops;all, and- the only response is ftle terrible both the Polt AMstgatnand

raging of the Mind.pa Beatd sad the Pood
But there- is ope. S.U.S.B. shows signs of developing ae been osr

a ,t his semester. Students-s ld tal e advan.-te q_. of th e -SAGA Food
- tage-of tte opportunitie- available. In addition to conms e d a rprt w be
tribidi4-g good copy to the S i tInI h -e-can do .me fh g
iig ̂ to e-W their o" specia 1 in ere .-here arew

enugh cbs on oampus fo- all -ap des- to dg th a hed two mad.t
creative lustsX .r . * ai . ing with Pe To, b"h of

dow atd develocaps alt med ineresteo.v mer -g" an^ a_wft -
Our freqe deedee on outside spaers -as a -u. And in h near e
simu t ee l deb-to Es slowly beig vecme both the E&.C. ad the Policy

ad o-aoas' the e that wfflw rioae d
involv e nts from y-ar playing an im a d d di os of th3es
portant ro isa e-dd eor. is e idea o f -tudent le-pb;

taref skouM tyrow great-ssed f ree.tgstegnn <* ..tr 
7; 'th'

ideals an terestes s year's Fine As pr;a must Of^h dth
be ap9dd y tbemost dissident elemets rf our.-corn- t Sbf

^aifieenty mi^ the tuawrMvm of 1Maie qu~ty Yf.,
.eetionss also very encouraging. Drawings a skeths 1

displaed byr Iffae Creative Arts S~oeiety prove .the exis ^LS ^^; m™tepeet flfcwu~ai fonn y alaentU tbea bias eg in,.

If the artiscally tal nted would step out from b md 4. ThE.C. -hs te aned reeog-
their. beards, if the belligerent critics would lay down niti by the AdIinsatin of
their hate Stony Brook could act as a community the pricie original juiE-
where commitment would replace criticism and the pentio of sdent courts said has
replace the axe. vasldy reduced the Admmistra
X V Vi *'-- I~n .<»tion rlde i the appeals pnoce&

A Z L .Th /en wnatinfAs li^ g the

Jueter Attak
To the Editr:

Editorial pages generally re
flect the quality and objectives of
a newspaper. Ibe editorial page
of the last S waan reflected
only the unbelievably juvenile or-
ientatio of you editorial board.
The entire issue, in fact, was
nothing short of embarrassing
an insult to a universty student
body. It i8 the duty of edits to
encourage quay repoing
the staff. e on editrial
mediocrity ca- only lead ouw
newspaper farther along the road
to oblion which, at this point, it

Joe Juetter.

Or -th BMW -

LEE MONDSHEIN EdHifin-Chief
r ANTHONY McCANN -Managing Edior

EDITORS Ast. Review
LOIS DUNNER BARIARA VON PHILP

MARILYN GLAZER MANAGERIAL
Nows ROBERT PUGSLEY Busines Mqr. PAUL FEUERSTEIN
* MADELINE ROGERS P ir My. BRUCE BELLER
[ tROLF FUESSLER Exch Mqr. JEAN SCHNALL

r ROBERT LEVINE Secreqmy JANET FELS
F"clty Aa RICHARD DUNLA.EY
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By Janet Fels

We live in the year 1905. And we all know education
is important and why it is important - or do we? Ask a
teacher, a businessman, a housewife or a student if
and why an -education is necessary, and each will re-

Al ply essentially that one must have an education in order
;e to get any place in this world. Modern business and in-
in dustry are continually requiring more advanced know-
ii ledge, and unless one acquires this knowledge he will
to find it increasingly more difficult to get a job and to be
re able to maintain our high standard of living. Another
s response, seldom stated, but often implied, is that one

should become educated so that he "learns to appreciate
the finer things in life."

K Are not these the basic reasons why children, from
their very earliest school years on, have the word col-

18 lege drilled and pounded into their minds until it be-
comes a spectre haunting their four years in high

a school?_ Are not these the basic reasons why high school
y graduates by the millions swarm into our natIon's - ';
T leges every fall?
H Thoey are. But is education-merely a rainbow with a
i" pot of gold- at its end? Should our only visions of the
e future be of fat wallets, built-in- stereo's and impressive
if looking libraies .in our homes? Of course one must be

res c: a college education Is almost a prerequisite,
X nowadays, to a job which wdill pay enough to support
L one's family, provide for the education, of oess children,
u and for one's own -future. But what I. want to emphasise
T . is that our sole purpose in College should not be merely

1 X 'put "u our time' and come out wifth some kind of
f certificate saying .-that we have this or that academic-
[t degree.
e An. education can domuchmore for u a-this _
u if we let it! Perhaps the--best-. hing an education ca

do for us is to teach us what it is andhew to be astuent;
,> how to discpline ourselves and-our ives- For to be a
o student is, more than memeriziag formas and theories
s or reading and dissecting literary classics- to bei ae $tu
i dent is to; larn how to mink; to learn how to be open
?;' minded anq inquisitive. A -stWdeWis&, we must of neces-
1. sity learn eranbasin facaa~~ ecrtie fnia w..h

Cue~talft b si' Ideas.i ' atAigv be am tie ^
or whey we lan to questions to . loo throgh and beyon
F our text bookno oy iodt mic weld,; but al

I.so.ti Wle^usce'rW^ -" ^^ ^. -
i. Today this 'is more importantthan -it everWha been
y in the past; for we live in explosive world. Every
- step e * e must be carefuly tcottsidered-fteaa alt
il angles. We, in the universies and colleges '4fi ugot?
if the United States, are fortunate, for we not only have the
I opportunity, but also -are encouraged, to learn to think;

to be objective in ma ing and forming decisions; to look
beyond the immediacy of a situation and to try to dis-
cover the basic causes or larger set of circumstances
from which it has derived.

In recent years, our society has progressed rapidly in
science and technology, in the correction of many social

a injustices and in other fields as well. But it has progress-
ed only because men have sought to re-examine and re-

r form accepted ideas as well as to grope with the un-
known; and they have sought both to answer existing

r questions and to look for new questions to be asked. It
we want to see this progress continue, if we do not wart
our lives to become stagnant, we must utilize the op-

' portunity that our education offers. We must not take
our education for granted: we can not afford to.

We came back in late Septem-
ber, to I.B.M. and the dust. he
grass was sl scarce, but there
were crowds of new faces every-
where. They were happy, mostly,
or seemed that way because they
were expecting something......
(college.. .the realization of a
dream - a room and a desk with
a lamp and books scattered a.
mong ash-trays, p d ques
tions about God and Freud and
the excitement of ng liberal
thoghts in a new freedom: i-l
telectal combat not forgetting
the heart and the emoalism
that would change the world.

Thbn the declnig Sun g
thrO the half-losed venetian
blinds on a quiet, late October
evenin...some lucky ones hand
in hand passing'the and

the- - that college was
good .i good, or- shold be. be.

cause therevmiig mW lad for
a long -time before the dream
fades. and - the' d iotent stirs
ajd grows, and we fail, inside,
seeing noehig, butour oown mis-
ery.) But now the- new dream-
ers were ng, some a little
af-r- because s new
is ee. Tey doubted 'themi-
--sel We de Or shotld

ave. if we stoped to keM-
ber' BuI iome of us -were resent-
hSu d tetliS-tid h ars-^i

afraid. the gTim we ge
but prettier...

: We t e ; o
beards Mn 1 a and girb

who 1Aed lne and strange
andperh tw s
ng for somethig, somewhere, in

vain because life...It woud be
hard for them llines and

wanderng, but -they might find
sometbing in an old folk song.

Music and forlorn eyes would
hold them together and time
would mve or seem to move.

Reaing might be good. We
bw. Eventually they wod

gather, late, in the lobby; a kind
of placid croads where one
could forget direction.

And the confident? We saw
them too among the new. They
-would rush into and devour this
strange new world of culture-
smiling and singing and dancing
lighting bonf-es in the winter
and joining tees for the
resurrection of life. They would
study hard, be friendly and al-
ways do -well. Next year they
would come back.

We watcedI them as we came
back to the same rooms and
halls and our own feelings were
strangely the same as the years
before. We knew more but some-
how it didn't seem to matter so
much. Routine would begin again
and we would survive be s
now we knew how to survive al-
tho surviving didn't _em im-
porta1ntor xciting _te
Even now light' new lIfe,
would appear in odd m-mets
but we would forget Dangerous
houghts, better hiden. We had

learned to get blos

The diemers we hre too.
We. could see them inetl un-
aware of what might come. Tbey
had hope and life. We hoped
they.wo .d hateki AdlvBe -and

enter other and greater worlds.
Seeing their faces and their eyes
we felt guilty, and then some.
what sad. Those of us who had
learned cynicism would laugh at
them and those who had destroy-
ed their own dreams would re-"
member and be silent If some
of us had learned nothing, well,
- it didn't matter. Deep inside,
buried, stirred our hope that they
would not be hurt by what we
knew of the reality. And perhaps
these new faces were
and the new eyes-deeper.

Outside was Autumn Life was
changing but we were still The

dust blew higher and harder af-
ter the dry _uer and the
-gras would not grow this failL
In the evening, not lisng, we
heard the trees in the wind. Then
it was beafuiu but ve sad'
and walking through the Me
wood blught moods and
thoughts. WaiUng for setin--
it was had o re er

Soon tire pMeuiar g sad-
ness of aultmn woudd fade and
he s new would have to
ende the hard Stny Brod winh
ter bere t _s ed s
if t tiny survied amd there (the
dreamer's hope- revied), to be
remem lere when autumn came
again sand theyt -aIL ; and
wished «s we had daeme- ... . .

Wheni life beae hard asA
thi, heart lne; ,and^ bte
they d tne Bra
night; a cold, black, wild night
of winter wh a wind bewing

i cds fcwa. a new"
mom ad blan follow6
ing the clouds. in that dark of
night, alone, they would forget,
the sometimes bitter day - as
we had learned to forget

The Voice of
Stony Brook

By Paw &men

Our campus voice, which unt
last Sunday suffered from a cas
of acute laryngitis, is once agai
resounding throughout the dorm
tories. Its late start is due -1
technical and administratie
changeovers, better known a
"t'suris."

For those freshmen who, under
sdandablg, have no idea of whu
WUSB is, l us say that it i
our own campus radio statim
functioning as a Polity sub-con
mittee and operated entirely b
students. At present, our mighl
transmitters reach as far as I
dorm. In fact, WUSB can be r
ceived only in the dormitories 0
820 KC AM, al h eventual
when our Stdent Union is buil
we are paning to broad
throughout the lng re
Right now, those little wires gc
see rrui every dormitor
wig between the first and se
and floors are our t M
wires, not fire e lcidin
ally, anyone found ae
with- those wes in any way, w
meet wit dith plinar aetio&

WUS8R Is under -new -mng<
ment tis year. Ward Clbk,= wb
fU the station d w i
largey re for its exteO
sive record librar and -e
=Met, has stepped -downm MMes

s now l by. Pa
Kamm. od RId .Tba. This yem
more;_mfosif il be,.laed.'o
stusden tstes ith more sfoil

e ad roll. ad cassl
sic. Plans also include da
school news prlams4' i lh
polity- news, inter and intra.murs
sports, and oh info m
interest to S.U.S.B. students. A

Continued on Page 7
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of New York on the Socialst an
Progressive tickets, and latex
running for mayor. After the
death o Eugene V. Debs in 1926
Mr. Tomas becm e leader
of the Socialist Party. He wa
nominated for President in IM2
and polled 267,420 sproe" votes
Mr. Thonas was again a presi
dential cnate m 1932, 1936
10, 1944. and 1948.

li Wahigto Post (N<v., '59'
smmarize his Me in Amican

Yet even as an hIeterate
lo er,- e ha beena nn theC
ne 1 b l _12ObI if

2 - ee Amerian p
Hs ids have eeived frw_
bb rivas the eme -e-
MerM of algai m jHMIf
fi tle acce-

ths sense then, Norm
7homas is a '

Sice his ha noination 9
teen yeWs ago0 Norman Tbonw
has not fade. quetly ito retire
me-t, ted from defeat, but ra
ther has cntinued to maue himn
self hesrd by the public and by
ofcials. Refusing to be merly
a symbol, lnwnas has plumged in
to battle on suh frogs as UM

RESPECTABLE REBEL

Norman Matooti Thomas, the
man who made Socialism in the
United States respectable, con-
tinues making dissent and the in-
dividual view respected today. As
t champie n of the defeated, his
voice still rings ferverently on
controversial issues of our times.

His assat with the Social-
ist Party began during World Wor
I. As a preacher in shm pastor-
ates In New York City. he advo-
cated paficis and an end to
the war. "Give the people who
must fight the wars," he said;
"the right to vote on the wars
they home to fight."

From 1913, his efforts for the
causes in wh h be believed
earned him the title '`The Re-
spectabbe Rebel." gh the

media of "prdest" magazies.
which he founded, his views >
came knowb. As the
and d hector of nu uassocia-
tions such as the American Civil
LA-erti Union and the eague
for Industrial Democracy, his
voice cried out for action on
topical issues

In 192, the "Socialist Clergy-
man, o as he was called by Bews-
papers, begn his political cow

pgn by or G wv ^ .-# I t: 'e i ta.a l . .

Return To Stony Brook
Thoughts Of An Old-Timer

COMMENT

NORMAN THOMAS: THIE-MAN
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The Music Sox
THE SOCIOLOGY
OF MUSIC

By Karl Boughay
Music is part of culture, but it

is very curious that few have
tried to gain insight into it by
applying the sociological perspec-
tive. In the past, music has been
treated by social scholars ahthro.
pologically, as an artifact:
Polene tend to be very mus-
ical, in most pastoral cultures
woodwinds are the dominant
family of instruments, Occiden-
tals use the diatonic scale while
Orientals prefer five-note ranges,
etc. Music, however, may help
to mold society as sell as be
molded by it In a small way,
only those calling themselves
folk musicologists have thought
of music in this way. Larger
groups of sociologists should en-
ter into studies to attempt to dis-
cover what h Imony, rhythm,
melody, anct lyric might mean
for social attiude, social control,
ideology sh, and oth-
er social phenomenon. Below is
an ual- of thb type of stud-
ies which may lp relate music
and society more ngorousy,

Foik Reek"
On ten years ago Rock

n' Roll had a very cear, dstinct,
and e ble sound. This pri.
mary art product of the then new
and undifferentiated "Teen Cul-
ture"t just emerging after the
Korean War, was an obvious
mixture of blues, jazz in four-
time, and just a touch of coun-
try music for spice. It is best
typified in the early songs of' El-
vis Presley. Today there is no
single dominant 'Teen Sound."
Traditional Rock- 'n Roll shares
the market with "pop" folk mus-
ic, country-western songs, the
Mersy beat, movie tunes, and the
newest voque, "folk rock". How
can this be explained? Just as
there is no single "Adult Cul-
ture", we are beginning to real-
ize that likewise "teen Culture"
is divided into many different
groups with many different tastes
and needs. Perhaps the most
prominent "cultures" are the
"Drop-out Culture", traditional

and catalyst for the action, and
as each, Mr. Mette was superb.
He knows everything, and tells
nothing, yet everything: cam be
interpreted from the way he ret
gards his fellow actors with a
subtle amusement and an almost
fatherly interest. He is old, and
he is young; he is teacher and
student, actor ond audience, and
- he is wonderful.

It is, in short, Fantastick. It is
a few hours of reality in a fan-
tasy setting, and through the
songs, one can, if only tempor-
arily, see the world, grow- up,
become wise, fall in love, and
smile, and smile, and smile. It
is no wonder that the audience
spent five minutes after the show
scooping up the colored pieces of
paper from the floor that, in a
wild downpour, accompanied the
opening of the curtain, even if on-
ly to try to take some of the
magic away with them, back out-
side and into the pouring rain.
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"Middle-Class Teen Culture", and
"College" or "Ethnic Culture".
Until recently middle-class teen
tastes have predominated with
traditional rock Vn' roll, whose
themes have always been girls,
cars, the beach, dancing, parties,
and school. When record produc-
ers began realizing that an ex-
ploitable "Ethnic" market exist-
ed, "pop" folk songs, like "Blow-
ing In the Wind", and "I Got A
Hammer" took their own place
on the hit parade. People began
to sing of other things besides
LUV, such as social justice, pro-
test, and the decline of human
values. Where does "folk rock",
an obvious blend of "pop" folk
and reck 'n'roll, come in?

REcnmic vs. Soacil
First, let's examine the lyrics.

A curious thing is noticed when
we do: where we expect to find
pure "pop" folk" themes of so-
cial justice there is a subtle shift
of emphai towards eo koic
justice. Take Dyla's "Rolling
SOe'^" fir exampl or "Wx Got
To Get OuA- This Place". But
notie also that "folk rock" ap-
peared only after the English
rock 'n' roll Mivasio0 in Eng-
land, _ and themes
are much more trenchant than in
Ameriea, where cival rights are
emphase id-

How might this be researched?
Both the Rolling Stones and the
Tomchboys are popular through-
out the nation, but I would guess
that "the Stones" are relatively
more successful among Drop-
out and Ethnic fans, than among
the teen bourgeoise. This could
be substanciated by simple poll-
taking. The "top 40" surveys can
also provide us with evidence. It
is a fact, for example, that
"Eve of Destruction", although
a solid number one hit here in
the cosmopolitan Northeast,
claimed the first stop unsteadily
and only for a short time in ideo-
logically uncertain California,
and never made it above the
number three position in most
parts of the conservative Middle
West.

This little study, providing us
with a bit better understand'
of a significant part of American
society, suggests that musicolog-
ical sociology should take its
place as a useful, enlightening
discipline.

The Draft
Continued from Page 4

serves, maintains that an in-
crease in pay would prompt at
least two hundred thousand young
men a year to volunteer for ser-
vice. The significance in this
number lies in the fact that it is
the estimate of the number of
soldiers who either are drafted or
volunteer in anticipation of the
draft each year. Esty also holds
that the inequities of the con-
scription system make it manda-
tory that it be terminated. An in-
creasing number of men are
evading the draft, and yet, Esty
states, this is not harmful to the
"defense" of the nation. If a war
is fought it will hardly be decid-
ed by conventional warriors us-
ing conventional arms.

How ths magic p s i- Xie
que of the day. Tn playing-
area is not one inch bigge ta
a domry Filom, the curb
ta is a white seet, -the ardm-
tra condsts of a platform, a
dar, a ben&, and -a big box, in-
side of whibh-, isd anote box, and
a couple of a . e
budget is proby a fve dllar
a 'wek aump Pr him 'o. pro-
ducrs- paets. Yeh, i b ypcm
ad se successflly, dta e pnla
is now n Ith y ,, ^ an
infinite future looI fmg ahed.

The stay is simple. Ibere is a
boy,* and tiere is the girl next.
door, and they are in love as only
a cAdlege boy Ad ithe gil next
door aold -be. He sits in a tree
wrtg verssd and she p n
she is- a E His ge
axe Jo that of being told what
to do, and hers is of being nor-
mal. They have faders, who, be-
ing very wise, pretend that they
are feuding, and build a wall be-
tween the gardens to separate
the two, which they know will
bring them closer together, be-
cause they really want very
much for the two to fall in love
and wed. Now that it has work-
ed, the slight problem comes up
of how to end the feud, but the
clever fathers solve this by hir-
ing a professional seducer to
stage a rape ("Rape?!?" "I
know you would prefer 'seduc-
tion', but 'rape' is so much more
business-like") in which the Boy
would save the day, and with
much display of joy, gratitude
and backslapping, would reunite
the two families. This all goes off
beautifully, naturally.

Happy ending? Oh, smashing!
- so the audience thinks, check-
ing their watches and wondering
why the playwrights wrapped up
the story in one hour.. But the
best is yet to come. In an un-
believable second act, the Boy
and the Girl, disenchanted with
each other because the romantic,
fancifl part of it is over, sep-
arate, and the Boy goes off ino
the world to have a taste of the
real life, which he naturally
thinks is a true refetion of his
Poetry 151 anthology, and the
girl looks for a substitute in her
seducer-lover, who fills her head
with fancies and leaves her flat.
The Boy and the Girl come back
to one another, a bit wiser, more

melow than callow, and well on
thei way to true loVe

A better job of casting has
rarely been seen by this review
er. Alice Cannon, the girl, was
the poreasi of. wideeyed innos

cede. sgp daydream
and a victim of too many roman-
tic French nevel Her voice was
liling and lovely, and even
t bg it thiwed out a bit to.
wands the top of her range, it
almost s ed to fit the image
of the little girl gow up that
she p ae Hr terpart,
the Boy, played by Bob Spencer
was the perfec yong, im-
pmss verything-hbeaw col-
legiate. Eve g him did
veritable somersats - his eyes,-
his grin, his tone of voice, even
his personality. He cold have
been twenty, or twelve, and the
beautiful thing was that he was
both. Their fathers, Donald Bab-
cock and John J. Martin, I'm
sure, were straight from an old-
time vandeville team. They ex-
hibited a certain illogical, but
wise childishness that is evident
in every father bordering on his
own second adolescence. Again,
two magnificent performances.
The Wall, James Cook, never
spoke a word but moved with
such grace and catlike facility
that watching him was compar-
able to a hypnotic trance. Possi-
bly the two personalities most
like fairytale characters were an
old, doddering Shakespearean
actor (Curt Williams), and a
Cockney Indian (Don Pomes),
(whose acting specialty lies in
shooting himself with an arrow,
letting out a bloodcurdling shriek,
falling flat on his back, and
commanding rigor mortis immed-
iately). These two were assistants
for the rape, and two more ani-
mated characters have rarely
been seen. Mr. Williams had a
posture and muscular control
that is unrivaled in the theatre,
and a voice suggestive of some
little elf tickling his larynx with
a feather. Mr. Pomes' beauty
was his smile. This was a cross
between alcoholic and somnabul-
ant, and, as a result, completely
lovable.

There is too much, and yet,
not enough to say about Jack
Mette, who played the Narrator,
and in turn, El Gallo, the sedue-
er. This part entailed the roles
of casual observer, commentator

CURTAIN and CANVAS

Thie Fantasticks:
A Touch of Magic

By Elain Cress

On October tenth, about fifty Stony Brook students
boarded a chartered bus sponsored by Curtain and Can-
vas and. rumbled off to Greenwich Village to see the
Sullivan Street Playhouse production of "The Fantas-
ticks". Big black ram drops fell outside the theatre, but
inside, there were downpours of another kind - rain-
bow colored paper squares, shafts of moonbeams, silver
snow sprinkles and a delightfully heavy dose of magic.

Fine Arts Calendar
CONCERTS

October 21
THE COACH
WITH THE SIX INSIDES
The Jean Erdman Dance Group

November 3
GOLD AND FIZDALE
Duo-pianists

December 2
PAUL MAKANOWITZKY,
violin
MARTIN CANIN, piano

December 9
ELEANOR STEBER
Soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera in a Song Recital

January 4
BERNARD GREENHOUSE,
cello
MENAHEM PRESSLER, pi

February 17
CONTEMPORARY

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

UlNIVERSY HEATER
November 11 14, Uv 14

An Eeg of Moden On-Act
Plays:
T.S. Eliet's
- SWEEN AGONLSTES
GB. Shawr's SAES
VERSUS SHAV
F. -Garcia-Lorcab THE LOVE
OF DON PERLDUJIMN
AND BEIJSA IN THE
GARDEN

November 28, 29.
An Even*ig of Comic Opera:
Pergdemi's LA SERVA
PADRONA
Douglas Moore's
GALLANTRY

Jauary 22 (at 2:09 and 4:00)
The Readers' lheater:
WINNIEMTHE-POOH
AND OTHERS

March 24, 25, 26 27
HENRY IV by
Luigi Pirandello

ART EXHMB ONS
October 18-29

ETCHINGS BY
JOHN SLOAN

November 8-19
POP ART 

-

March 14-31
CALLIGRAPHY

April 24-May 6
PRIMITIVE SCULPTURE

YOUNG ARTISTS CONCERTS
Thursday, January 13
Tuesiay, April 19
Ttarsday, April 28

(Performers to be announced)

CHORAL CONCERTS
December 12

THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS
Christmas Concert

January 9
TEUNIVERSITY-

COMMUNITY CHORUS
May 15

THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS
Spring Concert

May 22
THE UNIVERSITY-
COMMUNITY CHORUS

All performances are at 8:36
unless otherwise Ldcated.

All events are in the Univer-
sity Theater (formerly the Play-
house) in the west wing of the
Physical Education Building.

Art Exhibitions are in the
Little Gallery of The Library
Building.
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6From a Bite to a Banquet"

3 Village Plaza, Setankt
91-4757

Thu Vibge now Shop
GCag Cards-Oifts

MAIN STREET. SETAUKET

411472-4721

941-3633 L-B136

De Ma Liquors
CHOICE DOMESTIC AND

IMPORTED LIQUORS

Next Door to Village Plaza
3 Village Plaze, Setauket, N. Y.I

Setauket Bicycle Shop
262 Main St., East Setauket

Sales - Repairs - Accessories
Tandems Rented - Day or Hour

Free Pick-up and Delivery
941-3990

Denton's Photo Studio
Main Street Shopping Center

East Setauket, N. Y.

9-6 Mon. thru Sat.-Fri. till 8
941-4686

COUNTRY. CORNER
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Main St., E. Setauket 941-9685

"A Country Corner Hangover
Is A Bit More Elv 6ant"

SEBROOK
PHARMACY
3 VILLAGE PLAZA

SErAUKET

boplt P aecito Dopt

FREE DELIVERY

A Fun Lineaf d oem
Ed Drug Neod

Setauket Bicycle Shop
262 MAIN STREET
EAST SETAUKET
Saes - Repairs/

Accessories
Tandems Rented-Day or How

Free Pic-up * Deftery
9413
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Last Friday afternoon fifty anx-
ious and enthusiastic Stony Brook
students turned out for try-outs
in basketball. Of these fifty, eight
were returning lettermen.

Led by Co-Captains Bob O'Con-
nor and Larry Hirschenbaum,
pictured right, and coached by
Herb Brown, the team has a
highly versatile nucleus around
which it can build. Backed by
Dave Burstein, the only other re-
turning starter, Steve Jacobs,
David Schiffer, Mike Leahy, Paul
Hertz, and Rick Sklar, the team,
has some added depth.

At a pre-season meeting held
two weeks ago, Brown introduced
the players to his philosophy of
basketball and told them what to
expect when practice began. Pos-
sibly the most important thing
Brown explained was the tertiary
role of a student involved in
sports - school, family, and re-
ligion.

Brown also emphasized the im-
portance of success. When you
know you have given your best
and succeed, this feeling can eas-
ily be carried over into later life.
He said that very few, if any,
are going to make athletics their
lives, but the development of a
winning attitude is invaluable hi
later life.

His third point set lmany of the
freshmen at ease; he told them
that a practice can be missed at
any time due to pressing sdhol
responsibilities. This system
worked very well last year. Not
one player who started out Octo-
ber 15 was ineligible the second
term.

Last Friday practice began. By
November 1, both the J.V. and
Varsity Squads will be solidified
and the earnest work for the

tough season
been started.

ahead will have After initial duel-meet vic-
tory over I apon, the StWy"
Brook larriers lest its said
meet to a slt gr f ings
Point sqad, 24-5W Saturday, Oc-
tober 9 at Van Corutland Park.
Their xemd Hsa at 1-1.

ILt Gub"M e
Freshmen, Ray Gtoski again

led the way for the Harriers with
a docking of 29:39 over the five-
mile course. l eer, this time
was o}y fast eogh for a sec-
ond place. Fourth place went to
Sophomore Dave Riccobono, who
clocked a 30:36. Bill Konkel cap-
tured sixth with a 31:55; Doug
Heath came in eleventh with a
time of 35:46 and John Jones
came in twelfth with a clocking
of 37:02. There were no times for
Harriers Rolf Fuessler and Pete
Peronne. The winning time was
a 29:25 by a Kings Point runner.

Although we could not have
won, freshman Jim Chingos, who
came in fifth in the Southampton
meet and also twisted his ankle
there, reinjured his ankle on the
Van Cortland course and had to
withdraw frm the race, other-
wise his scoring might have
made the score closer.

Las Sat d, Otbe 16, a
duelmeet was hd wh New
Paltz Cobige, upstate S.Ne York,
but as of this pg g e
or results wem available. Tomor-
row, the Err agaist

Adelphi at Adephi.

-N A

Continued from Page 5

nuclear arms race, poverty, the
population explosion, a stronger
United Nations and a cease-fire in
Vietnam. Concerning the Negro
Revolution, Mr. Thomas has
come forward once again. He
helped inspire the organizers of
the March on Washington. His
lecture at SUSB on "What Next
for the Civil Rights Movement?"
was one on which he was well-
qualified to voice an opinion.

Swimmers' Final Test due To-
morrow

The intramural swimming fin-
als will be held tomorrow at
8:00 P.M. in the gymnasium
pool. Having made it through the
preliaris, those who surviv-
ed still have an uphill battle, as
the events will field a great num-
ber of aquajIvers.

Some of the events scheduled
by Coaches Lee and Snider are
the 50, 100, 200 yard free style,
150-yard medley relay, and the
200Wyard free style relay. The
judges and timers officiating at
this event will be the University's
swimming team members.

The points given to the individ-
ual winners are also added to
the other intramural point totals.
These cumulative points will
determine the hall championship.

Swim Team
The nucleus of what will be

the Stony Brook swimming team
has begun practicing in the pool.
The twenty some odd members
practice each weekday excepting
Mondays from 6:30-7:30, also a
Saturday practice is held from
12:00-2:00. For establishing a
varsity team this is not a formid-

able number of practice hours
but the coach, Mr. Lee is putting
a lot of emphasis on calisthenics
and extra swimming by the team
members whenever it can be fit-
ted.

As of this printing, the
schedule includes seven dual
meets and the A.A.L.I.C. Cham-
pionships. Anyone who is in-
terested can contact Coach Lee
through the Athletic office, or on
the football fields every after-
noon.

4

Edith's
ON CAMPUS

Dry Cleaning
Shirts Laundered

24 Hour Service
Open 6 Days-Mon.-Sat.

IN Vilae

Spors Shop
732 Rt. 25-A

SETAUKET, N. Y.

WeM. Skisg G os

p & M. Sks Pris

Coach Brown Starts
Ball Bounting

Hariers lose 24 35
To Kingis Pmt

POOWSIDE

Intramural Swim Meet

Arthur Browvne
Music, Ltdo

114 West Main Street

SMITHTOWN

Headquarters for things musical in Cenfral Suffolk

INSTRUCTION
(Staff of 12 Teachers)

INSTRUMENTS
top brands at terrific savings

SHEET MUSIC
(10.000 pieces in stock)

RENTALS - REPAIRS
Special For University Students

By presenting your ID Card before your

purchase is rung up on the cash register,

you are entitled -to a

BAOUS DISCOUNT
OF AN

EXTRA 10%
in Aceft to or M-9.1o

"across the counter discount"

on all mercandise
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Voice of S. B.
Continued from Page 5

so planned is a weekly discussion

show featuring administration,

faculty, students and others who

play important roles in school

affairs. A complete program

I schedule will be available

shortly.

Voice of S. B.
Continued from Page 5

so planned is a weekly discussion

show featuring administration,

faculty, students and others who

play important roles in school

affairs. A complete program

schedule will be available

shortly.

We wish to remind all club

presidents and faculty members

that WUSB is a valuable publicity

medium for announcements of in-

terest to resident students.



And Then There
Were Six

The exhausted booters had only
one day to practice before their
next and equally tough game
against Paterson State. This was
not enough time for, our -tired
fledgling club to recharge its bat-
teries.

Paterson State Wins 7-1
In our first home game of the

'65 season, the soccer team was
defeated 7-1. , Paterson State's
first score came at the twenty-
one second inark of- the first
quarter, while our only scoring
effort came well into the second
quarter from Don Foster. There
is no denying the beating the
team received, or the lack-luster
way in which it played the
game. The team just ran out of
gas.

The one bright spot on the
team was fullback, Ron Consiglio
who played a sparkling game,
but one man cannot carry
a team. Even with Ron acting as
a sparkplug, the team was un-
able to gather enough momen-
tum to overcome the first half
4-1 deficit.

The question is why? Why did
the strong soccer team bow to

Och an embarassing defeat?
The consensus of the team was
that they ran out of momentum.
Among other possible factors,
was the fact that the team play-
ed to a barely interested group
of fifty spectators. Also, on the

MR. EE

New Coach
Mr. Kenneth Lee, a new addi-

tion to the coaching raimks of
Stony Brook, can be seen during
the fall season supervising foot-
ball intramurals. His other activ-
ities this year will include coach-
ing the newly formed varsity
swiming team and the tennis
team.

iMr. Lee was born in Southamp-
ton and was educated in the Is-
lip public school system. He is a
graduate of Cortland State Teach-
ers College with a B.A. in Physi-
cal Education. After college he
spent a time in the Marine Corps.

As far as his athletic experi-
ence is concerned, Coach Lee
spent four years in the Islip
school system. He coached the
varsity track team at Islip High
School and the wrestling team of
the Junior High School. Finally,
he also spent a time coaching the
Hicksville High- School track
team.

Asked to comment on his reac-
tion to Stony Brook, the coach
replied, "In my experiences so
far, I have yet to come across a
more spirited school populace
when it comes to intramurals. To
me it is quite a spirited thing to
watch."
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SIoccer Team Absorbls Losses
To Kings Point and Paterson State

By F. Frech long bus ride from New Jersey, the rule. The Stony Brook Boot-
The Stony Brook soccer squad the coach of Paterson State eould ers are capable .of a much better

put up akgood fight against Kings have ed up the team. showing, Perhaps if more than a
Point in an away game on Sat- minute portions of the student
urday, October 9. The' game More Sbpeatirs? body came to the home soccer
could have gone either way, but The poorly played game, which matches, the teom might receive
a few unfortunate turns of fate saw few spectators in attendance, a moral b o o st fr o m th e ir

led to our 20 defeat. w b e p rh h prnce.

PATERSON ST.TE GOALI1: AM) OFIfCIAL AWAIT GO.AL, .SHlOT

There are three criteria in choosing a nickname for the
school's teams:

1. Logical
2. Explanable or simple
3. Acceptable to everyone concerned
The name must be logical. It should originate in some

sort of school tradition or school event, or it should have
something to do with the location of the school. There
must be some logic behind the reasoning for the name.
A good name- would have been "Colonials" because the
area where the school is located is basically an area
with a colonial backdrop. But Southampton College, in
existence for two years compared to our nine has al-
ready acquired that name. How can such a 'dream
school' as Stony Brook go nine years without ever com-
ing up with a nickname. An attempt was made back in
the Universities' Oyster Bay days by the student news-
paper. At that time a form was included in the paper
on which the student body could give their names. These
names, then, were given to a committee of faculty mem-
bers and students. The name decided upon was Sound-
men. At that time the name seemed logical because the
only major varsity sport was crew. As time went by
and more sports were introduced, the name became very
inappropriate.

The name must be explanable and simple. The name
I suggested last week, Polydukes, is neither simple nor
explanable. I only suggested the name to stir up some
minds and, perhaps, start the nickname-for-the-team ball
rolling. As one coach commented, he would not like to
explain to everyone the derivation of the name, because
it would involve too much time. Also, the name can not
be explained in terms of any school tradition or school
event.

It should be a name acceptable to everyone concern-
ed. Everyone in this case being the student body, with
a slight weighted prejudice given to the athletes of the
school. The reason for this weighted prejudice is that
the nickname will almost never be used for other than
sports activities. No one would use this kind of nickname
for the German Society or a Fine Arts Department an-
nouncement. A nicknames' domain is sports. True, any
one going to Stony Brook will be associated with the
name, but an athlete will be even more so connected
with it. Since the faculty is as much a part of the school,
they should also express their ideas.

I agree with the Executive Committee's stand that a
name should not be forced upon the entire student body
by a small group. Likewise, this does not mean that the
Executive Committee can turn around and legislate a
name with what is termed 'school support'. The same
shoe fits both feet. *

I would like to make a number of suggestions:
1. An opinion poll of the entire student body should be
taken through the facilities of the paper.'Anyone inter-
ested enough in his University Community, and its future,
will reply.
2. A committee should be set up to review these replies.
This committee should consist of:

A. one member of each class .
B. one member of the Executive Committee, who will

report to the Executive Committee the results of
the committees findings.

C. one faculty member to act as chairman.
D. one member of the Athletic Sub-Committee
E. two members of sporting activities.
This would bring the total committee to nine members.

With two or three meetings this committee could easily
decide upon a name and make its recommendation to
the Executive Committee. Let us hope, when that hap-
pens, that the Executive Committee will lose its megalo-
maniac tendencies and accept the opinion of all the stu-
dents.

By F. Thomsen

Now that the intramural foot-
ball season is well under way, on-
ly six teams remain undefeated
at the time of this writing. They
are the Golden Boys, JN C-2, JN
A-3, The Zoo, GB-2, and JN A-1.

With only a few of the many
games to be played past, it is un-
likely for a prediction of the
three leagues' top team -to be
made. But from their early vic-
tories so far, G B-2 looks like the
team to beat. With the combina-
tion of their offense, they have
piled up such impressive scores
as 22-0, 300, and 40-0. Quite a
credit to their defensive six is the
fact that nobody has yet scored
upon them.

The other team in the same
league, C, trying to keep pace
with them is JS C-2. They have
only suffered one loss while
streaking to three victories, their
latest a 12-0 battle with G A-2
a previously unbeaten forerunner.

A and B leagues are also
wrapped up in a tight race. The
Golden Boys and JN C-2 each
have 2-0 slates. While in B. JN
A-3 and the Zoo in league A,
have 2-0 and 1-0 records respec-
tively.

LEAGUE A
Golden Boys
JN C-2
JS D-2
JS A-1
JN D-3
G C-1
JS C-3
G B-3
G A-1

LEAGUE B
JN A-3
The Zoo
JS D-3
JN A-2
G A-3
JS D-1
G B-1
SH C-3
Surfers

LEAGUE C
G B-2
JN A-1
JS C-2
G A-2
G C-2
JN C-3
JS A-2
JS A-3
*JN D-2

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-1
0'1
0-2

2-0
1-0
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-3

3-0
1-0
3-1
2-1
1-1
f-1
0-2
0-2
0-2

*Disqualified from further
games by forfeiting two games.

.alon

Specialiding in Beauty Treatments

a&so weatlrrag

Special Prices on DANCES

Open Tuesays - Satury 9 Call for Appointments 67

NOTE CHANGES IN HOURS

ON THE SIDEfLINES
with rolf fuessler

4 ea"ty


